The Evangelist
January 12, 2020

We are ready for you at St. John's!
Monday through Friday: Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. & Evening Prayer at 5:30 p.m.
Feast Days & Special Services as announced.
Confessions by appointment.

A Letter From Father Humphrey
Dear People, Neighbors and Friends of St. John's,
Sometimes, it's the little things that matter most, that express how much we
care. One of these little things in our common life at St. John's is Coffee
Hour, which is a bit of a misnomer for those of us who, like myself, do
not drink coffee. (I know I'm an outlier in this regard. I take comfort in the
fact that my colleague Peter Stoltzfus Berton also eschews the brew in
favor of our preferred elixir, orange juice.)
I prefer to think of Coffee Hour as "food and fellowship," as I sometimes
refer to it in the announcements before the sermon on Sunday, but
whatever one calls the informal gathering after our eight o'clock and ten
o'clock Masses, these gatherings play an important role in making
connections and building relationships. For this and many other
reasons, we owe a great debt of gratitude to those who faithfully provide
the ministry of hospitality Sunday after Sunday.
One new feature in the Evangelist for 2020 is that under "Service Details,"
the Coffee Hour hosts, as well as those scheduled to read or usher at
Mass, are now listed. If your name appears in that section, I
personally want to thank you. If your name never appears in that
section, I hope you will personally thank those whose names do! And
perhaps consider whether you would like to team up with someone
to join in ushering, reading, or hosting a Coffee Hour in 2020.
Our 2019 Hospitality Coordinator, Cynthia Lafferty, is now in Arizona for

the winter, and in her absence Michael Payton and Bill Lippe have agreed
to continue and build on her good work. (Thank you, Cynthia, and enjoy
the warm western winter!)
We hope over the early months of 2020 to fine-tune a system for
hospitality that accomplishes a few simple goals:
1. Offer a place of hospitality and fellowship to all who come
through our doors, encouraging more people to attend Coffee
Hour.
2. Increase the number of people who will host Coffee Hour so
that those who have already volunteered to do so do not find
themselves in the position of hosting more often than is
convenient.
3. Eventually identify and recruit enough people to rotate hosting
Coffee Hour so that those currently on the rota have the option
to take a season or two, or even a year, off if they feel they
need more space to "be" than to "do." Our hosts have
faithfully tended to our care and feeding; I hope we can tend to
their needs, as well.
And I hope the same goals can be met when it comes to the eight o'clock
Coffee Hour, which has benefited from the faithful contributions of Terry
& Mary Lou Chase, Dottie & Trish Miller, Amy Garrison & Tom Emmett,
and others who have simply gotten on with things for years. If you attend
Low Mass and would like to help, please let us know!
As for the ten o'clock Mass, last Sunday, Bill Martin and Tom Hockaday
were our hosts; this coming Sunday, John Lord's hospitality will be on
display. Michael Payton and Bill Lippe will be the hosts on January 19, and
they, together with the staff support of Melanie Ventura and Kristin
MacMannis, will arrange for catering and volunteers for our Annual
Meeting following our combined nine o'clock Mass on January 26. (Mary
Berlinghof, who so enthusiastically provided hospitality for Annual
Meeting for the past few years has, conveniently, broken her ankle, and so
even though she will be only a few yards away at home in Grafton House,
is out of commission for the time being. Get well soon, Mary!) Thank you,
one and all.
Over the next couple of weeks, Michael and Bill will be looking for
volunteers to host our Coffee Hours in February and beyond. When I
look at the sign-up sheet, I hope that I don't simply see "the usual

suspects," because in a church that grew by well over 20% in
average Sunday attendance over the past year, I know we have
more people, even in the winter, than we've ever had before. Coffee
Hour is an excellent way to contribute from time to time to what
makes life in community at St. John's so wonderful. And if you're the
sort of person who would like to team up with an experienced host,
I'm sure that can be arranged!
I usually try to write my Friday letter on a topic that appeals to all three
constituencies I address every week, keeping in mind that we have many
readers who cannot be with us regularly on Sundays for one reason or
another. If you've gotten nothing else from this letter, I hope you
come away with the sense that we value community and
engagement, and that I am grateful to everyone for participating in
our common life in whatever capacity possible. If you have any ideas
for how to enrich our life, whether you are near or far, please feel
free to reach out to me at any time.
Yours in Christ's service,
N.J.A. Humphrey+
XIV Rector
P.S. I would love to hear from you. You can be in touch by email
a t rector@saintjohns-newport.org, or, to make an appointment,
please visit rector.youcanbook.me.

Thank You!

On Wednesday, St. John's put a call out asking for "Un-Decorating" help
as floral designer extraordinaire John Sawicki and other volunteers
undertook the task of dismantling all our Christmas greenery.
Among those who answered the call are, above from left, front, Brian &
Elisabeth Hickox, Trish Hopkins, Bill Martin, and Betsy DeBlois. In the
background (where they usually prefer to operate) are Amy Garrison &
Tom Emmett. Not pictured (likely because they weren't perfectly attired
and camera-ready): John Sawicki and Father Humphrey.
It was a delightful mix of parishioners and friends both old and new, from
the neighborhood and elsewhere on the Island. We would particularly like
to recognize new parishioner Betsy DeBlois and her friend Trish Hopkins
for answering the call to service. Trish had never set foot inside St. John's
before this morning! For her part, Betsy is on crutches, but didn't let that
stop her! She spent a good deal of time untangling and re-winding long
strands of Christmas lights, a task best undertaken sitting down. Rudolph
the Red-Nosed Reindeer thanks them all for acting on his appeal.

Parishioners & Friends in the News
Parishioner Liz Davis and one of her godmothers, Elizabeth Fuerte, were
recently featured in an article about the North End. St. John's is proud to
have parishioners, neighbors, and friends in our two closest
neighborhoods, the Point and the North End, working together to have a

positive impact for the greater good both in our back yard and throughout
Newport.
Read the article here:
https://www.newportri.com/special/20191230/tale-of-two-cities

Stewardship Update
Did you know that foundations and community philanthropists pay
particular attention to the depth of support that St. John's has amongst our
own members, neighbors, and friends by looking at the number of people
who are named in the Annual Report? If you have never pledged before
but want to give your vote of confidence to what we are doing as a
parish church, home to a choir school, and community center, please
pledge in any amount for 2020 today!
Many thanks to those who have pledged thus far for 2020. If your name
isn't on the list below, we either haven't recorded your pledge yet or
haven't heard from you. But it's not too late! Simply visit our website
and fill out the online pledge form found at: http://saintjohnsnewport.org/2020-stewardship-pledge/. It's that easy! An updated list will
be published in the Annual Report in January.
Marvin & Cheryl Abney
William Bachus
Lockett Ballard
Stephanie Beaute
Peter & Jennifer Berton
Melissa Bostrom
Pel & Ann Boyer
A.J. & Angela Brosco
Ed & Barbara Carnes
Letty & Ronald Champion
Terry & Mary Lou Chase
Robert Currier
Elizabeth Deblois
Clint Dempsey
Dennis Dougherty & Liza Faerber

David & Patricia Dresser
Tom Emmett & Amy Garrison
John & Carol Garagliano
Stephen R. Seiter & Mary Joan Hoene
Andrew Humphrey
Margaret Humphrey
Nathan Humphrey & Anne Stone
Martha Hunnewell
Ruth Jolliffe
Cynthia Lafferty
Diane Landry
John G. Lord
Tom Hockaday & Bill Martin
Pierre Merle
Trish Miller
Christopher & Meaghan Moe
Pat Needham
David & Phyllis Procaccini
Barbara Pyle
Stephen & Ann Quarry
Robert Regalbuto
Christopher Schillaci & Alison O'Brien
Stephanie & Charles Shoemaker
Richard & Linda Stone
Michael J.R. & Carol Tessman
Mary Van Pelt
Barbara Peters
Mary Teixeira
Melanie Ventura
William E. Weisert
Mary Jane Zilinger

Looking for Pledge Envelopes?

Thank you for making your 2020 pledge to St. John's!
If you either asked for pledge envelopes, or have had pledge envelopes in
the past and would like them again, please check the shelf on the back of
the last pew for your envelopes with your surname marked on the front in
black Sharpie. They should be in alphabetical order.
If you haven't pledged yet and would like to, pledge cards will be available
on the back shelf as well.
If you would like to check the status of your pledge, please check the list
above, or be in touch with the parish office at parishoffice@saintjohnsnewport.org.

Special Services & Events

Sunday, January 26, at 9:00 a.m.
Combined Sunday Morning Mass at 9:00 a.m.
followed by Annual Meeting at 10:30 a.m.
Combined Mass on Annual Meeting Sunday at 9:00 a.m. is followed by a
festive Coffee Hour and (you guessed it) the Annual Meeting at 10:30, at
which you will hear all about the past year and get a preview of the year to
come. If you are interested in offering yourself for a leadership role on the
Vestry or other church body, please be in touch with Fr. Humphrey at
rector@saintjohns-newport.org. We hope to see you there!

Sunday, February 2, at 10:00 a.m.
The Feast of Candlemas: Blessing of Candles,
Procession & High Mass
Forty days after Christmas, the Feast of the Presentation of Our Lord
Jesus Christ in the Temple is celebrated with a candlelit procession of the
whole congregation inside the church.

Women's Lecture

Wednesday, January 22, 5:30 p.m. -7:00 p.m. in the Guild Hall
Lecture: Women's Psychology and Positive Psychology,
presented by Virginia Brown, MSW
The topic of this lecture is to help listeners understand the science behind
women's psychology, to be thankful and to learn that it is easier to let
things go in the past if you have something else to take its place (and not
just a hope).
Virginia lives in Newport and is an experienced speaker and counselor who
has studied at Princeton, Columbia, and Harvard. She is a casual and
lighthearted speaker who hopes to make her events fun, too.
If you would like to attend this lecture, please RSVP to Virginia at
vpb822@gmail.com. There is a nominal $5 donation to cover costs.
To attend the lecture, click the button below.
SIGN ME UP!

Low Masses

There will be a low Mass in the Chapel of the Blessed Sacrament
immediately following Evening Prayer at 5:30 p.m. on the following dates:
Friday, January 17: The Eve of
the Confession of Saint Peter the
Apostle (left)
Thursday, January 30: For King
Charles, Martyr (below)

Friday, January 24:
The Eve of the Conversion of Saint
Paul the Apostle (above)

A Work in Progress

Please read our Case for Support here.
You can read our Capital Campaign case statement, "Heart Breath Soul: A
Vision for St. John's" here and on our website! If you would like to meet
with Fr. Humphrey about supporting the campaign, please be in touch with
him directly using the email or appointments link in the P.S. to his
Evangelist letter above.

St. John's Swag
The 2020 Churchman Ordo calendars are now for sale in the back of the
church. To purchase one, please place $5.00 in an envelope marked "St.
John's Swag" and deposit the envelope into the alms box in the Narthex,
put it in the offering plate, or hand it to an usher.
Other St. John's swag includes these lapel pins, below, available at cost for
$3 each (or $15 when purchased online through Facebook) while supplies
last. Purchases of St. John's swag such as the calendars and pins go
toward making similar St. John's-specific items available in the future.

In case you missed it, St. John's started distributing these unique lapel pins
(with two butterfly clasps to prevent spinning) last week, for free at St.
John's and available for sale on Facebook ($15) for a limited time.

Reproduced from an 1894 Minton tile at the base of the high altar of The
Zabriskie Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist, the pin was
commissioned to commemorate the 125th anniversary of the consecration
of the Gothic Revival landmark building, erected at the height of the Gilded
Age in one of Newport's oldest neighborhoods, surrounded by Colonial
houses.

The design shows the traditional emblem of St. John the Evangelist, an
eagle, with a scroll bearing the saint's name. The pin is exactly one inch in
diameter, neither too large or too small.
This pin is a perfect accessory for any man, woman, or child who wishes
to honor St. John, regardless of affiliation, or as a beautiful collectible in its
own right.

Choir School News

The 2019-2020 Second Edition of the Program Book is here!
To check out our concert listings and to support our donors and

advertisers, you can pick up a copy at St. John's or download a copy
here.
Thank you for all your help in gathering and showing community support
for our programs!

Now Recruiting for Piano Lessons

RISCA Grant awarded; new partnership announced
The Choir School has received a grant of $3,000 from the Rhode Island
State Council on the Arts to further its piano lesson outreach program.
Lessons will be held this fall in a new satellite location in addition to St.
John's!
On Mondays, piano students will take lessons, and have homework
help/activities while waiting for their lessons, at the brand-new Creative
Communities Collaborative space located in the Florence Gray Center at 1
York Street. If you know a child who could benefit from this
opportunity, act now! Word of mouth is by far the best way of reaching
new students, and has brought us the students we now have.
To participate, contact Nikki Vazquez, Piano Program Coordinator, at
choirpianolessonsri@gmail.com today!
To download a flier, please click here, or email this link to a friend for an
online registration form.

Sunday School

Happy New Year everyone! This is the time for writing goals and making
plans, and the Sunday School program is no exception. We planned the
whole year over the summer, so our lessons are rolling out mostly as
scheduled and we've had a wonderful start to the new year.
We started out the year discussing that the 3 Kings who gifted the baby
Jesus were not actually Kings at all, but the Magi wise men. Since our
focus has been on the Kings in the Bible, we were able to take a look at
Herod (big thumbs down from all the kids) and the differences between
him and what we know of the Magi.
We also discussed gift-giving and what we find most precious in our own
lives that would be our greatest gift to someone else. Since the ages ranged
from 6 to 13, you can imagine the answers we received, ranging from a hug
to volunteer work. Such a lovely group :)
We hope you are enjoying the many gifts this season gives us,
Jenn & Sybille

For Adults & Older Youth

Rector's Tuesday Book Study
The Rector's Book Study will next meet on
Tuesday, January 14, at 9 a.m. in the Rector's
Study in the Guild Hall, where discussion will
continue on Man is Not Alone: A Philosophy of
Religion by Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel. See
you then!

You're Invited

During Epiphany St. John's will join Episcopalians around the world in the
Good Book Club to read the Gospel of John. Each day throughout
Epiphanytide (January 6 - February 25), participants are invited to read
short passages of John's Gospel.
On Sundays starting January 12, we'll meet in the Guild Hall at 9:00 a.m.
for bagels/coffee and a discussion of the week's readings.
This is an opportunity to read one of the most beautiful and meaningful
books of the Bible and to share your thoughts and questions about it with
fellow parishioners.
Go to The Good Book Club for more information, resources, and the
daily reading list.

5th Sunday Food Drive

Thanks to generous donors and volunteers who run the the 5th Sunday
Food Drive program, a $50 gift card and 20 bags of food -- 246 pounds -were donated to the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center this past
week! Thank you to all who donated and to those who organized the
effort.
In 2019, St. John's donated 1,317 pounds of food, 41 pounds of
household items, and $50 in gift cards to the MLK Center, whose Hunger
Relief Services program provides meals, food, household and personal
goods and holiday baskets to thousands of people throughout Newport
County.
Fifth Sunday Food Drives benefit the MLK Center and take place every
month in which there are five Sundays. Look for the next 5th Sunday Food
Drive in March.

Service Details
Sunday, January 12
The First Sunday after the Epiphany

Low Mass at 8 a.m.
Celebrant & Preacher: Fr. Humphrey

High Mass at 10 a.m.
Celebrant & Preacher: Fr. Humphrey
Click here or below for this week's program.
The St. John's Adult Choir sings the Mass this Sunday,
while the Girl & Boy Choristers next will sing, along with the
Adult Choir, at the 9:00 a.m. combined Mass on Sunday, January
26, before Annual Meeting at 10:30 a.m.
Lector: Melissa (Isaiah 42:1-9)
Ushers at 8:00 a.m.: Walter & Mary Lou Chase
Coffee Hour at 8:00 a.m.: Walter & Mary Lou Chase
Ushers at 10:00 a.m.: Chris Schillaci & Chris Moe
Coffee Hour at 10:00 a.m.: John Lord
Acolyte positions available:
Just come to the Sacristy and we'll be glad for your help!
Many thanks to all our altar servers! You, too, can volunteer to
serve
as an acolyte. It's easy; just email Fr. Humphrey at:
rector@saintjohns-newport.org

Calendar at a Glance

Sunday, Jan. 12
- 8:00 a.m.: Low Mass
- 9 a.m.: The Good Book Club
- 10:00 a.m.: High Mass
Monday, Jan. 13
-

8:30 a.m.: Morning Prayer

-

9 a.m.: Centering Prayer
5:30 p.m.: Evening Prayer

Tuesday, Jan. 14
-

8:30 a.m.: Morning Prayer

-

9 a.m.: Rector's Book Study
5:30 p.m.: Evening Prayer

Wednesday, Jan. 15
-

8:30 a.m.: Morning Prayer
5:30 p.m.: Evening Prayer

Thursday, Jan. 16
-

8:30 a.m.: Morning Prayer
5:30 p.m.: Evening Prayer

Friday, Jan. 17
-

8:30 a.m.: Morning Prayer
5:30 p.m.: Evening Prayer

5:45 p.m.: Low Mass for the Eve of the Confession of Saint Peter the
Apostle

Supporting St. John's
Would you like to support St. John's?
It's never to late to pledge your support, or to make a donation, in any
amount.
If you would like to pledge your support for St. John's, please visit our
online pledge card here. For other ways to support St. John's, please visit
our
website here,
or
our
Facebook
page
at facebook.com/SaintJohnsNewport.
To give a one-time gift online with or without an account, please click here.
To give by text message:

And always, thank you for your generous support!
Stewardship is a year-round commitment, and we thank you for your
investment in our present and in our future, but above all, thank you
for simply showing up and being who you are, for supporting us in
prayer when you are unable to be with us, and for the love that you
give in so many ways, of which St. John's is merely one recipient and
conduit among many.
To make a pledge: Click here or below:

* To give a one-time gift online without an account, click here.
* To set up recurring online payments through our secure parish
database, Realm, you can register for a new account here.
* To log in to an account you have already set up in Realm,
click here.
* Automated Payments: Check with your local financial institution's
billpay services to set up automated payments to St. John's.
* PayPal online gift: To make a donation through PayPal, click here.
__________________

PLEASE NOTE: TO A "T"
We've fixed our Realm link by adding a "t" to it, so the address is now
StJohnEvangelist (rather than StJohnEvangelis).

Old link: (no longer working): onrealm.org/StJohnEvangelis/Register
New link: https://onrealm.org/StJohnEvangelist/Register
Or, if you've already registered, go to:
https://onrealm.org/StJohnEvangelist.
So please update your web browser bookmarks accordingly! Thank
you!

St. John's Welcomes You!

For those requiring special accessibility for wheelchairs, walkers, or other
access, please note, we have one reserved space in our parking lot
opposite 25 Willow St., Newport, for those with a disabled parking permit;
during special events, we also have limited parking along Willow Street in
front of our wheelchair ramp.
To arrange wheelchair or other special access during a service or event,
please alert an usher before the service for access via our ramp, at our
doors along Willow Street. Since these doors must remain open while the
ramp is in use, the ramp is not a permanent setup, especially in the
wintertime, so please let us know when you need it so that we may set it up
for you.
And for Coffee Hour and other social receptions and events in the Guild
Hall, please note, there is access to the Guild Hall via a (permanent) ramp

at the kitchen door. The door to the kitchen is normally unlocked on
Sundays; if you should find the door locked, please let someone inside the
hall know, and they will happy to assist you by opening the door from the
inside.
You may also arrange access in advance by calling or emailing the parish
office at (401) 848-2561 or parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.

Now Hear This!

St. John's is equipped with a loop system for
hearing aids. A loop system provides a
magnetic, wireless signal that is picked up by
your hearing aid and which greatly reduces
background
noise,
competing
sounds,
reverberation and other acoustic distortions. To
activate, simply set your hearing aid to "T" for
T-coil (telecoil).

The Zabriskie Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist

The Choir School of Newport County

